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STATEMENT OF SEAMUS MacMANUS,

Mountcharles, Co.Donegal,
and

1lO5, Park Avenue, New York City, U.S.A.Ctty,U.S.A.

I saw here in Donegal the troubles that the people

went through during the evictions. I saw the regiments

of Redcoats encamped in Conyngham's place and marching to

the farms to throw the people out.

At that time the bulk of the people were followers

of the Irish Party whose aim was to bring about land reform

and a measure of Home Rule for the country. The Party bad

the sympathy and respect of the people and fostered an anti-Thon,

English attitude. They had not
become, as they did after

the Parnell split, a tail of the Liberal Party. They had

succeeded getting such hower sunn
in the House of Commons

that Gladstone introduced what was considered at that time

a fairly advanced and radical Home Rule Bill.

After the Parnell split Ireland was in a state of

apathy and despair. The mass of the people had lost the

idea of independence for Ireland and the condition of
the

country was deplorable before the first rallying of the

small number of true ones, the few thinkers who were

themselves almost in despair of ever again uniting the

people in a struggle for the national idea of a free Ireland.

Dr. Mark Ryan of London and Robert Johnston of Belfast

were among the few people who kept the Fenian idea alive.

Dr. Ryan was a
wonderful

man who never swerved from his belief

in an independent Ireland. He was head of the Irish

/Republican
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Republican
Brotherhood in London. Robert Johnston,

a most remark
able personality, Sunn
was on the executive of

the Fenian movement and head

of the Fenians in the North. He
had

talked with men who

took part in the Battle of Antrim in 1798, he knew the

'48 men, was himself identified with the '67
Rising,

Was an intimate friend of James Stephens, John O'Mahony

and the other Fenian leaders. In his house were
to

be

met all prominent nationalists from time to time. He

also knew some of the men who took part in the 1916

Rising. Hs was thus a connecting link between the four

revolutions that kept the spirit of freedom alive

throughout more than a century. Lined the age
of 96

Sinn

The first thing that rallied the national spirit

of the country after the Parnell split was the monthly

magazine called the Shan Van Vocht which ran from
january

1896

to April 1899. Robert
Johnston's

daughter Anna (Ethna

Carbery) and Alice Milligan
founded and smith

did all the work of

the
paper. Not only did they edit

it,
but they wrote a

great part of it and themselves made it up and despatched

it to every subscriber throughout the world. They had

a list of persons in North and South America, Africa,

Australia and India, in whom tile old Fenian idea was

still alive - Robert Johnston, himself a Fenian, woi1d

have given them these names - and the magazine was posted

to each of these. I was a regular contributor to the

paper from the very first, as were all the national

writers of the time, except Yeats.
and KatherineTynan

The Shan Van

Vocht
Vallied and

fired and inspired all those people at home and

abroad who believed in Ireland's complete freedom. The

movement which it started grow and grew until it reached

/its
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its climax in 1918. The paper which struck the first

note of hope in Irish hearts was looked forward to with

enthusiasm by Irish exiles throughout the world.

The burden of the work was, however, too great for

the two girls who had exhausted themselves by their

efforts. They asked the young men of the Celtic Literary

Society to found a paper and they offered to hand over all

their material and their List of subscribers to them.

At that time all that was virile in
Dublin

national life was

centered in the Gel tic Literary Society, of which the most

prominent were William Rooney, Arthur Griffith, Denis

Devereux, Peter White, Padraig Ó Brolcháin, Tom Cuffy and

their fellows. They were practical workers. The more

Promment successors
in Bublin

of the Fenians proper had deteriorated into

dreamers and fantastic schemers and their favourite haunt

was Mooney's.

Griffith, Rooney and Devereux started a weekly paper

which they called the United Irishman. It was inspired

with the sane ideals of Irish freedom and carried the

work of rallying those who had no faith inin the
Limited

objects

for which the Irish Party were working. So little respect

did that Party inspire in England since the tall of

Parnell that.
Campbell-Bannerman,

who had now become Prime

Minister, stated in the House of Commons thatst
Home Rule

is impossible and unnllessary" Slmin
Redmond's

had sunk so low that at a
lecture

suefure TheOxford Union
hesaid

Simin
Claims

Irelands
Deparchin form England is impossible

and undesirable." Smith
And Dillon declared

in the House of Commons that if they got
The Wretched measure of

very
limited

local government measure. mis-called
Home

Rule that the English
Parlement

was fighting
over on eve of World War I,

Ireland would never again

ask
for

anything

more.
/In
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In 1898 I had bean a teacher in the National School

at Mountcharles for 8 years. One of the rules was that

we should not engage in any political activities. I was

not a member. of the I.R.B., but in a quiet way I
organised

various national movements.
keeping albert and speading amony the

pople
the national

ideal smith
My

activities drew

the attention of the Authorities who

eventually
put a detective on to

me. He followed me everywhere I
went

and on one occasion

when be got drunk, some of the
un. national

boys found
his notebook and

seeing my name in it frequently and not being very well

able to read the rest of the script, they thought they had

confirmation of the opinion some of the local. people had

about my doings. These thought I was in the pay of the

Castle and was setting a trap for the people by inducing

them to come out and openly join national organisations.

In the course of time, as a result of my work in the

national interest, things became so hot for me that I

resigned my position in that year (1898).

I was asked by the French Government, with which I

got in contact through a channel I do not wish to discloae,

to go to Singapore as editor of a weekly paper which was

subsidised by them for their own political purposes. I

agreed: but
before long I got another message to go over to

Paris about something more important still. I was told to

call on the Editor of "Le Petit rourna1" for instructions.

This was shorthy after the Fashoda affair in which France

was
humiliated, and

as a consequence of which she was now

busy organising her military power in preparation for

war on England
Sinn

I went direct to
Paris (without consul

cuy

anybody
here)

and was closeted with the Editor. I think I

/was
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was only two days there and saw nobody else except my

brother Padraig

(areny alture J.R.B. man)

who happened to be in Paris at the time.

My instructions were that I was to proceed to America

under cover of a mission to e stablish a
newsagency, called

TheWolberin smith
opposition to Reuter which Britainoontro1led. I. was to

interview all the militant Irish und find
out, in

the case

of war between France and
Britain, what

the Irish could do

and how many men could be raised for fighting. I inter-

viewed the leaders of the militant Irish, chiefly members

of Clan na Gael, John Devoy and Lynam in New York.
- the leader

of
Smin.

two
separret and andafonstre lodais

of
the Clare-wift James

Geoffrey
Roche in Boston and john Finerty in Chicago.

I

got these names from Robert Johnston and my brother Padraig

who
was a member of the I.R.B. The Loust-Amoner Leader Agred Son

that if

could show any way of equipping them and getting them to

any place where they could fight the English, they could

get lOO,000 men. At the same time I was proposing this

plan about the agency which was supposed to be en independent

enterprise. The French intended to use it for propaganda

as the British used Reuter. I found all the editors
pro-

British and anti-French, Largely
because of the Dreyfus

affair. Many of

the papers were under the thumb of the jews financially.

Smin

agew
proprietor

andedlin

of the New

York
Times. gave me a bitter harangue about the French.

The
neve-agrney

Sunn

proposa
fell through. I made my report stating what the

Irish were prepared to do if they got the facilities

necessary.

A number of French officers who had come over to

Ireland ostensibly to take part in the '98 celebrations

were sent for the real purpose of exploring the possibility

/of
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of obtaining Irish aid in the event of war with Britain.

I had no part in those negotiations.

When I came back to Ireland in the spring of 1899, I

brought back £100 that Maud Gonne had given ma in America.

It was the first result of her triumphal tour
lecturig

under the auspices of Clan us Gael. It was a first

instalment for the financing of the new weekly paper, The

United Irishman, which started to appear in 1899. She

continued to finance it in this manner. There were other

contributors in a minor way.

The '98 Commemoration which
I have already referred. to

was an event that helped to revive the national spirit and

arouse enthusiasm in the hearts of those who still

believed in an independent Ireland. There was an

inspiring procession in Dublin in which all public bodies

took part. Out of this

sprang the '98 Clubs which brought together the young men an

women who cherished hopes of reviving a national movement in

Ireland and who were dissatisfied with the aims of the Irish

Party. These eventually resolved themselves into Cumann na

Gael Clubs.

The Boer War was an event of great importance in

Ireland. like Colonel

Moore
a very few

nationalist
favored England. Moore got Con.

naughty mulitra informantstovolunteer to fight the Boert. He "national"
them

by marching
behind

mean
bannes and gingny Hebert Girl sumps as they went forth Sulin

to
fight the Boers!

The sympathies
of

Ninety-nine
Percent of

own People was sinn
on the side of the Boers
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The wonderful fight for up g the Boers was inspiring
to our

people-and it
made them more thoronght anti-Brhol Them

even
They

hed
jet been

shun
The United Irishman continued to do the work

begun
by

Alice Milligan and Ethna Carbery. The odds
against

it

Was
heavy. The Irish Party had a strong organ in the

Freeman's Journal which
rish

and had

a wide circulation. The Leader was
a

powerful
Week

paper

that did
great

good work in the industrial and economic

field
-

and appealed particularly to

those people whose highest ideal was the material prosperity

of the country. The United Irishman had little money had

to rely mainly on the devotion and self-sacrifice of Arthur

Griffith whom I have seen in the miserable office in Fownes

Street with his toes through his shoes and his elbows through

his sleeves There was
not

money
enoughto pay him a decent salary.

Buttle did
not

falter in his efforts and gradually
more and

more of
ann people
were won over to the point of view be preached.

In this connection the young
clergy

whohad come out of

Maynooth deserve a special word of praise.
They WereHeghly potnotre Sunn

They helped to
propagate the national doctrine

Swin

the
eyes

of
the older, conseruathre, cligy

at great risk to
themselves,

in

at a time when we were the Ishmaelites of Ireland. The older
clergy were

entirely
with the wishy-washy Parliamentary Party

and we were considered
firebrands.

As an example of the courage of these young priest, I

would recall an incident that took place on the

occasion of the Annual Convention of
the grach

National Teachers that

met at Sligo in one of the first years of the century. At

/the
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the time I was no longer a teacher but was present as an

invited guest with Tomas
Bann

Concannon
and about half a dozen

priests of whom I remember the following:- Father Tom Kelly

who afterwards died on the Riviera, Father Hynes who became

(Reetory)
of Galway

Mannsuy Father Moran who was later Paris

Priest of Clare-Galway, Father Crehan and Father Michael K

Connolly.

I took up the programme the banquet which the

convention wound up
and noted that

(See appendices and C.)

the ferst toast was

whit

thehealth of the King

J
England.

I called the attention my fellow-guests
to the matter and

a delegation of us went to the President - a Protestant

Unionist from North-east Ulster, whose name I can't remember,

and pointed out that we could not,

by cerdeny aurpresemce, approve of any such wm-grest act.

He got alarmed and said he would
alter

that. He called the

Vice-President, James McGowan of Dremahair, who refused to

Cancel the trast

twelve of us
Then

trooped out, creating a sensation and

leaving a
long

blank space at the high table.
Nort morning

papers

out
ony

on Dublin but in London made of it a weeks sensation-anda

long controversy sksued.
There were questions in Parliament about the insult

to the King and the matter caused consternation in the Empire!

But
never again was the King's health

moposed

at
a

National Teachers' Convention.
The bad habst of

drmking
The

health of the kemp of England, which had prwarled of many as Just

function
was pratreng for a slop to, them.

Smm.

The turning point in the national movement
was amphasliged

by
the Battle of the Rotunda

-
which is described in Maud

Gonne's book, "Servant of the Queen". I am in-substantial

agreement with her account of it.

As a result of the exposure in the United Irishmen of a

secret Corporation conspiracy to give a civic reception to the
/King,
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of England (who
thrested a visit

them)

sown

King Maud Gonne, who bad returned in ha ate tram Paris,

called together by wire Edward Martyn, Alderman Tom kelly,

Arthur Griffith, Henry Dixon and myself on the Sunday (17th

May, 1903) preceding the Tuesday on which the Annual

Convention of the Irish Party for the inauguration of the

Party Fund was to be held in the Rotunda. George Moore

was also invited to our meeting, because he had returned to

Ireland a short time before and had proclaimed to the

world that Engilsh civilisation and literature were effete

and he would henceforth devote himself to Ireland.and. When

he beard the purpose of the meeting, he announced that he

was not a politician and would have nothing to do with it-

That is the story of George Moore's entry into

and Sinin Fein.

That

day

Ave

formed

the

wucleus

of

sinn

Fein.

We

made

omselusa

The

Cltings

Adurson

Committee-and

as

such

Assided

to

pregent

our

ieland

on

the
plafom

at

the

julisa

night

and

drmind

that

pudmind

stale

publegy

who

the

he

dud

or

did

not

adrocgte

not

the

Irish

furpe

should

swe

welcome

to

England

Kings

Whe

the

grest

meeting

was

begum

forn

of

us,

finng

as

Spokiman

sudend

slepped

fond

behind

the

seanes

as

the

halting

the

moleedis

our

sprkissmon

slater

our

miggin

frindand

redmondis

sldent

people

England

compester

and

as

the

pllifom

spend

to

theanduwce

Very

fighty

begm

cool,

mast

the
Them

the

poayom

was

charfed

fon

the

floor

I have
still a clear picture in

my mind of Joe Devlin, who was a sturdy fighter, standing on

the platform
waring the leg of a chair in his band, having

broken therest of it on the heads of his opponents.
There

was not a bench in its place
all were over would hoken England Som

and the

room was such a mass of wreckage that there was no question

of resuming the meeting. The
Party

Caders
retired to the

Gresham
Hotel, which was their Headquarters, and

they

were

under to
reassemble the Annual Convention until the following

August or September. In the meantime the episode had

aroused many of the people of the country to a feeling of

disgust with the
Party

whrot the
would

have been willing to go

on their knees
to receive the English King.

On the
Sunday folloing

the Ballte
we

sive met again
andformed The

Nationd Cound. Brow ches were slart mond

the coning-mayle
40 or 50. At

there
our alond or

therd annind cometin after, alleved
our tould in

Namind Cownil to sinn Fein. The
morenut

Ireland swwin
headsheptt and expandle

people were

swnk
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beginning at last to realise the futility of the Irish

Party's efforts. The Party was. however, unwilling to give

way and did their utmost to counteract our influence. One

weapon that came to be used later was the secret organisation

known as "The Ancient Order of Hibernians" which Joe Devlin

got hold of and turned to his own purpose.

When I was organizing opinion in favour of Sinn Féin

in Donegal at a meeting in Cloghineely boys of theA.D.H. conspired

to meet and bent me on
my way back

of
onudught from a ceuledh of

the college
But g mas sared by the fact that

maeGiolla Bhrighde (Ashbourne) was walking with me from

the College

when walked mts the andnot mae g
himself told me

of it
long afterwards.

Our
Terrting

in

South Donegal was the first place outside of Dublin

where candidates were elected in the Sinn Féin interest to

public bodies felon workey and j
wneeleded,

to the Dutrel
Cowned in Swin Fein

Plorton Sunn

Shortly after this the name of the weekly paper was

changed to Sinn Féin and we planned to issue a daily paper.

Henry Dixon, Tom Kelly and myself were directors of this.

Sinn Féin clubs were established all over the country; there

was hardly a village without one. Arthur Griffith was

editor of the paper and did everything else too. Secret

advances were made to him by the
Ira

Party
with a view to counter-

acting
the influence of Sinn Féin. It was intimated td him

that if he would only
clase

the opposition that was

undermining the Party in the country he would be

taken into it and made an M.P.

/The
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A Young
Ireland

Ant was founded by their young

men, from the Sinn Féin

movement. They founded a weekly organ as a

counter-
blast to Sinn Féin. There were a number of

clever
intellectual

young men behind it, including young
Sheehy,

Skeffenglin.
Kettle and

Cruise O'Brien. The paper showed considerable

literary talent.

A little incident will illustrate the attitude of the

real national element towards those who were merely

interested in the material development of the country,

as Moran of the Leader,
who was

antagonistic to the

spiritual side and the work for Irish independence - Moran

called
us the" tin-pikers" and constantly taunted us

"Why not go out on the streets and throw up the barricades

to-morrow."
There was a great Gaelic League parade. They

marched through Dublin with floats carrying

tableaux and banners. Moran got in line with his,
carriage

and was allowed to go a certain distance. A body of young

men held up his carriage, led. the horse and carriage into

a side street and sent him home. This was one of the many

incidents that aroused comment and controversy in the

press and further advertised the national. movement,

Moran had a forceful pen and personality and did great work

for the industrial advancement.

Although the Gaelic League was founded primarily for

the revival of the language, it became the most powerful

nationalising influence in the country. Everyone who

joined it became fired with enthusiasm for the freedom of

the country. Credit must be given to it for bringing the

younger people into Line with all the ideals of Sinn Féin.

In this connection I would like to mention a small but

/memorable
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memorable incident that gave great advertisement to the

Gaelic League in its early years. Although there
was

in

existence a Society of very earnest, very genuine but

rather ineffective old gentlemen
catledThe Soelchy for Preservatency

Irish Language - a printer's
ance peopented of to the readery

the Freemans

as

Society for the Prevention of the Irish Language. It had
done very little effective

work,
was indeed moribund; the

majority of the people of Dublin and in fact of Ireland bad

no interest in the language, many of them did not even know

that it existed. at thescarly stop
at

great concert held in, I think,

the Antient Concert
Rooms1

during the interval
before

the curtain was raised, from the gallery came the strains of

"Fainne Geal an Lee" which electrified the

audience and puzzled most of them who did not know what the

foreign language was. The singers were Padraig Brolcháin,

Seamus Clandillon, and I am not sure who the third was, but

if Willie Rooney was a singer, it was surely he. Ethna

Carbery,
in

the audience with the Tynan
family (with

whom she was staying at the time) was
so thrilled

that she wrote, in
reting

home, her A
saelre

beywing"A murmurous tangle of voices,
Laughter to left and right;

We waited the curtain's rising
In a dazing glare of light,

When down through the din came slowly,
Softly, then clear and strong

The mournful minor cadence
Of a sweet old Gaelic song."

(The poem is to be found in her collected poems "The Four

Winds of
Erin")

Another little incident illustrating theAnother little incident illustrationg the

attentde
clase

towards Gaelio and things Gaelic. I went

to McPeake, editor of the
anter jost

Evening Mail,
and seed

"I know

you have no interest in Gaelic or the Gaelic League; but, as

/it
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it is in
existence, I think you ought to enlighten your

public about it. Commission me to write an article on it".

"I will" he Bald. On the following Saturday he had the

sandwichmen out with the posters. Posters were also
up

on

the walls and down on the pavements. "What is the Gaelic

League?" There was a rush for the paper which was shortly

sold in double the quantity of other Saturdays. Everybody

was eager to
read thelong expected

the shocking exposure of the criminal

artwitus
of a Surel Irmmind sochey.

So effective were the tactics of Sinn Féin
becoming, and

so degrading, were the place-hunting activities of
Irish

Party that many Member
of

Paleament

wanted to drop out of the

Party but they were prevented by consideration for their

livelihood. One had the courage, Charlie Dolan of Leitrim,

who resigned and went up for election in the

Sinn Féin interest. The country was amazed when be polled

one-third of the votes; they bad thought Sinn Féin was an

insignificant body-as the Party was constantly

telling them. I think that election took place in 1908.

After that I dropped out ofstiwitus
in Irdard

- as I was now

living most of my time in America, writing and lecturing. I

have lectured on Irish subjects in every State at the

in

Union,

in universities, colleges, libraries end churches of
all

denominations, Baptist, Mormon, Seven-day Adventist and

others.
Though

I aropped out
of

excteries in Ireland I
never could

sprendry the doch me in
amencin ammy mr ina there-and hart

never could drforming phteny the

perth
american

mabelie (who

chuff conshtul
my audrines)

sinn Signed: Summas MaeMain

Date:
July

16
1949

Witness: Brown
Mae Ruavin

Date:

16/7/49.

Ciosain

18/7/49



STATEMENT OF SEAMUS MacManos

Mountcharles. Co. Donegal

and

1105, Park Avenue, New york: ity, U.S.A.

I saw here in Donegal the troubles that the people went

through during the evictions. I saw the regiments. of Redcoats

encamped in Conyngham's place and marching to the farms to

throw the people out.

At that time the bulk of the people were followers of the

Irish Party whose aim was to
bring about reform

and a

measure of Home Rule for the country. The Party had then the

Sympathy and respect of the people and fostered an

anti-English
attitude. They had not become, as they did after the

Parnello

split, a tail of the l1iberal Party. They had succeeded in

getting such
power in

the House of Commons that Gladstone

introduced what was considered at that time a fairly advanced

and radical Home Rule Bill.

After the Parnell split Ireland was in a state of apathy

and despair. The mass of the people had lost the idea of

independence for Ireland and the condition of the country was

deplorable before the first rallying of the small number of true

ones, the few thinkers who were themselves almost in despair of

ever again uniting the people in a struggle for the national

idea of a free Ireland.

Dr. Mark Ryan of London, and Robert Johnston of Belfast

were among the few people who kept the Fenian idea alive. Dr.

Ryan was a wonderful man who never swerved from his belief in an

independent Ireland. He was head of the Irish Republican

Brotherhood in London. Robert Johnston, a most remarkable

personality, was on the executive of the Fenian movement and

head of the Fenians in the north. He had talked with men who

took part in the Battle of Antrim in 1798; he knew the '48 men;
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was himself identified with the '67 Rising; was an intimate

friend of James Stephens, John O'Mahony and the other Fenian

leaders. In his house were to be met all prominent nationalists

from time to time. He also knew some of the men who took part

in the 1916 Rising. He was thus a connecting link between the

four revolutions that kept the spirit of freedom alive through-

out more than a century. He lived to the age of 96.

The first thing that rallied the national spirit of the

country after the Parnell split was the monthly magazine called

the Shan Van Vocht which ran from January 1896 to April 1899.

Robert Johnston's daughter Anna (Ethna Cerbery) and Alice

Milligan founded and did all the work of the paper. Not only

did they edit it, but they wrote a great part of it and them-

selves made it up and despatched it to every subscriber throughout

the world. They had a list of persons in North and South America

Africa, Australia and India, in whom the old Fenian idea was

still alive - Robert Johnston, himself a Fenian, would have given

them these names - and the magazine was posted to each of these.

I was a regular contributor to the paper from the very first, as

were all the national writers of note of the time, except Yeats

and Katherine Tynan. The Shan Van Vocht rallied and fired and

inspired all those people at home and abroad who believed in

Ireland's complete freedom. The movement which it started grew

and grew until it reached its climax in 1916. The paper which

struck the first note of hope in Irish hearts was looked forward

to with enthusiasm by Irish exiles throughout the vor1d.

The burden of the work was, however, too great for the two

girls who had exhausted themselves by their efforts. They asked

the young men of the Celtic Literary Society to found a paper

and they offered to hand over all their material and their list

of subscribers to them.

At that time all that was virile in Dublin national life was

centered in the Celtic Literary Society, of which the most
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prominent were William Rooney, Arthur Griffith, Denis Devereux,

Peter White, Padraig Ó Brolcháin, Tom Cuffe and their fellows.

They were practical workers. The more prominent successors in

Dublin of the Fenians proper had deteriorated into dreamers and

fantastic schemers and their favourite haunt was Mooney's.

Griffith, Rooney and Devereux started a weekly paper
which

they called "The United Irishman". It was inspired with
tie

same ideals of Irish freedom arid carried on the work of rallying

those who had no faith in the limited objects for which

the
Irish Party were working. So little respect did that Party

inspire in England since the fail of Parnell that Campbell-

Bannerman, who had now become Prime Minister, stated in
t1e

House of Commons that "Home Rule is impossible arid unnecessary".

Redmond's claims had sunk so low that a lecture before the

Oxford Union he said "Ireland's separation from England is

impossible and undesirable", and Dillon declare in the House of

Commons that if they got the wretched measure of very limited

local government measure, miscalled Home Rule that the English

Parliament was fighting over on the eve of World War I, Ireland

would never again ask for anything more.

In 1898 I had been a teacher in the National School at

Mountcharles for 8 years. One of the rules was that we should

not engage in any political activities. I was not a member of

the I.R.B. but in a quiet way I organised various nations]1

movements, keeping alive and spreading among the people the

national ideal. My activities drew the attention of the

Authorities who eventually put a detective on to me. He

followed me everywhere I went and, on one occasion when he got

drunk, some of the un-national boys found his notebook and,

seeing my name in it frequently and not being very well able to

read the rest of the script, they thought they had confirmation

of the opinion some of the local people had about my doings.

These thought I was in the pay of the Castle and. was setting a
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trap for the people by inducing them to come out and openly

join national organisations. In the course of time, as a result

of my work in the national interest, things became so hot for

me that I resigned my position in that year (1898).

I was asked by the French Government, with which I got in

contact through a channel I do not wish to disclose, to go to

Singapore as editor of a weekly paper which was subsidised by

them for their own political purposes. I agreed, but before

long I got another message to go over to Paris about something

more important still. I Was told to call on the Editor
of1

"Le

Petit Journal" for instructions. This was shortly after the

Fashoda affair in which France was humiliated, and as a

consequence of which she was now busy organising her
military

power in preparation for war on England.

I went direct to Paris (without consulting anybody here)

and W58 closeted with the Editor. I think I was only two days

there and saw nobody else except my brother, Padraig (a very

active I.R.B. man) who happened to be in Paris at the time.

My instructions were that I was to proceed to America under cover

of a mission to establish a newsagency, called The io1fe, in

opposition to Reuter which Britain controlled. I was to

1nter-.
view all the militant Irish and find out, in the case of war

between France and Britain, what the Irish could do and how many

men could be raised for fighting. I interviewed the

loader

of

the militant Irish, chiefly membera of Clan na Gael, John
Devoy

and Lynam in New York - the leaders of two separate and

antagonistic bodies of the Clan - with James Geoffrey Roche
in

Boston and John Finerty in Chicago. I got these names from

Robert Johnston and my brother Padraig who was a member of the

I.R.B. The Irish-American leaders agreed that if France could

show any way of equipping them and getting them to any place

where they could fight the English, they could get 100,000 men.

At the same time I Was proposing this plan. about the agency which

was supposed to be an independent enterprise. The French
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intended to use it for propaganda as the British used Reuter.

I found ail the editors pro-British. and anti-French, largely

because of the Dreyfus
affair. Many of the papers were

the thumb of the Jews financially. Ochs, a Jew, proprietor

and editor of the New York Times, gave me a bitter harangue

about the French. The newsagency proposal fell through. I

made my report stating what the Irish were prepared to do if

they got the facilities necessary.

A number of French officers who had come over to
Ireland,

ostensibly to take part in the'98 celebrations, were sent for

the real purpose of exploring the possibility of

obtaining
Irish aid in the event of war with Britain. I had no

part.

in these negotiations.

When I came back to Ireland in the spring of 1899,

brought back £100 that Maud Gonne had given me in America. It

was the first result of her triumphal tour lecturing under

the auspices of Clan na Gael. It was a first
inetalment for

the financing of the new weekly paper, "The United Irishman"

which started to appear in1899. She continued to

finance

it

in this manner. There wore other contributors in a minor way.

The '98 Commemoration which I have already referred to

was an event that helped to revive the national spirit arid

arouse enthusiasm in the hearts of those who a sill, believed

in an independent Ireland. There was an inspiring procession

in Dublin in which all public bodies took part. Out of this

sprang: the '98 Clubs which brought together the young men and

women who cherished hopes: of reviving a national movement in

Ireland and who were dissatisfied with the aims of the Irish

Party. These eventually resolved: themselves into Cumann na

Gael. Clubs.

The Boer War was an event of great importance in Ireland.

Like Colonel Moore, a very few who called themselves nationalist
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favoured england. Moore got Connaught Militia regiments to

volunteer to fight the Boors. He "nationalised" them by

marching behind green banners and singing rebel Irish songs

as they went forth to fight the Boers The synpathies of

ninety-nine per cent of our people wa8 on the side; of the

Boors. The wonderful fight put up by the Boors was inspiring

to our people, and it made them more thoroughly anti-British

than ever they had yet been.

The "United Irishman" continued to do the work begun by

Alice Milligan arid Ethna Carbery. The odds against it was

heavy. The Irish Party had a strong organ in the "Freeman's

Journal" which was rich and had a wide circulation. The

"Leader" was a powerful weekly paper that did a great good

work in the industrial and economic field, arid appealed

particularly to those people whose highest ideal was the

material prosperity of the country. The "United Irishman" had

little money and had to rely mainly on the devotion and self-

sacrifice of Arthur Griffith whom I have seen in the miserable

office in Fownes Street with his toes through his hoes and

his elbows through his sleeves. There was not enough money

to pay him a decent salary.. He did not falter in his efforts

and gradually more and more of our people were won over to

the point of view he preached.

In this connection the young clergy who had come out of

Maynooth deserve a special word of praise. They were highly

patriotic. They helped to propagate the national doctrine -

at great risk to themselves, in the eyes of the older,

conservative, clergy, at a time when we were the Ishmaelites

of Ireland. The older clergy were entirely with the wishy-

washy Parliamentary Party and we were considered firebrands.

As. an example of the courage of these young priests, I

would recall an incident that took place on the occasion of

the Annual Convention of the Irish National Teachers that
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met at Sligo in one of the first years of the century. At the

time I Was no longer a teacher but was present as an invited

guest with Toms Bán Concannon, and about half a dozen priests

of whom t remember the following :- Father Tom Kelly, who

afterwards died on the Riviera; Father Hynes who became (Dean -

Rector?) of Galway University; Father Moran who was later

Parish Priest of Clare-Galway; Father Crehan and Father Michael

K. Connolly. (See Appendices A, B and C').

I took up the programme as we sat down to the banquet with

which the Convention wound up and noted that the first toast

was the health' of the King of England. I called the attention

of my fellow-guests to the matter and a delegation of us went

to the President - a Protestant Unionist from north-east Ulster,

whose name I can't remember, and pointed out that we could not,

by lending our presence, approve of any ouch un-Irish act. He

got alarmed and said he would alter that. He called the Vice-

President, James McGowan of Dromahair, who refused to cancel

the toast. Ten or twelve of us then trooped out, creating a

sensation arid leaving a long blank space at the high table.

Next morning's papers, not only in Dublin but in London, made

of it a week's sensation, and a long controversy endued. There

were questions in Parliament about the insult to the King arid

the matter caused consternation in the pire1 But never again

was the King's health proposed at a National Teachers'

Convention. The bad habit of drinking the health of the King

of England, which had prevailed at many an Irish function,

was practically put a stop to, then.

The turning point in the national movement was emphasized

by the Battle of the Rotunda - which is described in Maud

Gonne's book "Servant of the Queen". I am in substantial

agreement with her account of it.

As a result of the exposure in the "United Irishman" of

a secret Corporation conspiracy to give a civic reception to
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the King of England (who threatened a visit then) Maud Gonna,

who had returned. in haste from Paris, called together by wire

Edward Martyn, Alderman Tom Kelly, Arthur Griffith, Henry Dixon

and myself on the Sunday (17 May 1903) preceding the Tuesday on

which the Annual Convention of the Irish Party for the

inauguration of the Party Fund Was to be held in the Rotunda.

George Moore was also invited to our meeting, because be had

returned., to Ireland a short tim before and had proclaimed to

the world that English civilisation and literature were effete

and he would henceforth devote himself to Ireland. When he

heard the purpose of the meeting, he announced. that he was not

a politician and would have nothing to do with it - and bowed

himself out. That is the story of George Moore's entry into

and exit from Sinn Fein.

That day we formed. the nucleus of Sinn Fein. We made

ourselves the Citizens Advisory Committee, and as such, decided

to present ourselves on the platform at the Tuesday night

Convention and demand that Redmond state publicly whether be

did or did not advocate that the Irish people should give

welcome to England's King. When the great meeting was begun

four of us, Maud Gonne as spokesman, suddenly stepped from

behind the scenes on to the platform - and to the front centre

of it - causing and sensation and halting the

proceedings. Our spokesman stated our mission and demanded

Redmond's statement of purpose. Expostulation and confusion

reigned on the platform and quickly spread to the audience.

Very soon fighting began on the floor, and next on the platform.

Then the platform was charged from the floor I have still, a

clear picture in my mind of Joe Devlin, who was a sturdy

fighter, standing on the platform waving the leg of a chair in

his hand, having broken the rest of it on the heads' of his

opponents. There was not a bench in its place, all were
over-

turned and broken. Everyone soon fled and the room was such a

mass of wreckage that there was no question. of resuming the
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meeting. The Party leaders retired to the Gresham Hotel, which

was their headquarters, and they were unable to reassemble the

Annual Convention until the following august or September. In

the meantime the episode had aroused many of the people of the

country to a feeling of disgust with the Party which, they

suspected, would have been willing to go on their knees to

receive the English King.

On the Sunday following the Battle we six met again and

formed the National Council. Branches were started throughout

the country - maybe 40 or 50. At either our second or third

Annual Convention, after, we altered our title from National

Council to Sinn Fein. The movement gradually gathered strength

and expanded. People were beginning at last to realise the

futility of the Irish Party's efforts. The Party was, however,

unwilling to give way and did' their utmost to counteract our

influence. One weapon that came to be used later was the secret

organisation known as "The Ancient Order of Hibernians" which

Joe Devlin got hold of and turned to his own purpose.

When I was organising opinion in favour of Sinn! Fein in

Donegal at a meeting in Cloghineely, boys of the A.O.H. conspired

to meet and beat me on my way back at midnight from a ceilidh at

the College; but I was saved by the fact that MacGiolla Bhrighde

(Ashbourne) was walking with me from the College when I walked,

into that ambush. MacG himself told ma of it long afterwards.

Our territory in South Donegal was the first place outside

of Dublin where candidates were elected in the Sinn Fain

interest to public bodies. Two fellow workers and I were

elected to the District Council on the Sinn Fein platform.

Shortly after this the name of the weekly paper was changed

to "Sinn Fain" and we planned to issue a daily paper Henry

Dixon, Tom Kelly and myself were directors or this. Sinn Fein

clubs were established all over the country; there was hardly

a village without one. Arthur Griffith was editor of the paper
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and did everything else too.. Secret advances were made to him

by the Irish Party with a view to counteracting the influence

of Sinn Fain. It was intimated to him that if he would only

cease the opposition that Was undermining the Party in the

country he would be taken into it and made an M.P.

A Young Ireland Club was founded by their young men in

hope to hold young people from the Sinai Fein movement. They

founded a weekly organ as a counterblast to "Sinn Fein". There

were a number of clever intellectual young men behind it,

including young Sheehy Skeffington, Kettle and Cruise O'Brien.

The paper showed considerable literary talent.

A little incident will illustrate the attitude: of the

real national element towards those who were merely interested

in the material development of the country. Moran of "The

Leader", who was antagonistic to the spiritual side and the

work for Irish independence, called us the "tin-pikers" and

constantly taunted us "Why not go out on the streets and throw

up the barricades tomorrow?" There was a great Gaelic League

parade. They marched through Dublin with floats carrying

tableaux and banners. Moran got in line with his carriage and

was allowed to go a certain distance. A body of young men held

up his carriage, led the horse and carriage into a side Street

and sent him home. This was one of the many incident that

aroused comment and controversy in the press and further

advertised the national movement. Moran had a forceful pen

and personality and did greet work for the industrial

advancement.

Although the Gaelic League was founded primarily for the

revival of the language, it became the most powerful

nationalising influence in the country. Everyone who joined it

became fired with enthusiasm for the freedom of the country.

Credit must be given to it for bringing the younger people
into

line with all the ideals of Sinai Fein. In this connection
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I would like to mention a small but memorable incident that

gave great advertisement to the Gaelic League in it early

years. Although there was on existence a Society of very

earnest, very genuine, but rather ineffective old gentlemen,

called The Society for Preservation of the Irish Language -

a printer's error once presented it to the readers of the

"Freeman's Journal" as The Society for the Prevention of the

Irish Language. It had done very little effective work -

was indeed moribund; the majority of the people of Dublin and

in fact of Ireland had no interest in the language: many of

them did not even know that it existed. At this early stage,

at a great concert held in, I think, the Antient Concert Rooms,

during the interval before the curtain was raised, from the

gallery came the strains of "Fainne Geal an Lee" which

electrified the audience and puzzled most of them
who

did not

know what the foreign language was. The singers were Padraig

Ó Brolchain, Seamus Clandillon, and, I am not sure who the

third vies, but if Willie Rooney vise a singer, it was surely he.

Ethna Carbery in the audience with the Tynan
family

(with whom

she was staying at the time) was so thrilled that she wrote,

on returning home, her "A Gaelic Song" beginning

"A murmurous tangle of voices,
Laughter to left and right;

We waited the curtain's rising
In a dazing glare of light,

When down through the din came slowly,
softly, then clear and strong
The mournful minor cadence

Of a sweet old Gaelic song".

(The poem is to be found in her collected poems "The Four

Winds of Erin").

Another little incident, illustrating the attitude, then,

of the old Unionist class towards Gaelic and things Gaelic.

I went to McPeake, editor of the anti-Irish "Evening Mail"

and said "I know you have no interest in Gaelic or the Gaelic

League, but, as it is in existence', I think you ought to

enlighten your public about it. Commission me to write an
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article on it". "I will" he said. On the following Saturday

he had the sandwichmen out with the posters. Posters were also

up on the walls and down on the pavements. "Whst the Gaelic

League?" There was a rush for the paper which was shortly sold

in double the quantity of other Saturdays. Everybody was eager

to reed the long-expected, the shocking exposure of the criminal

activities of a surely criminal Society.

So effective were the tactics of Slim Fein becoming, and

so degrading were the place-hunting activities of the Irish

Party that many Members of Parliament wanted to drop out of the

Party, but they were prevented by consideration for their

livelihood. One had the courage, Charlie Dolan of Leitrim,

who resigned and went up for election in the Sinn Fein interest.

The country was amazed when he polled: one-third of the votes;

they had thought Sinn Fein. was an insignificant body - as the

Party Was constantly telling thorn. I think that election

took place in. 1908.

After that I dropped out of activities in Ireland as I was

now living most of my time in America, writing and lecturing.

I have lectured on Irish subjects in every State of the Union,

in uriversities, colleges, libraries and churches of all

denominations, Baptist, Mormon, Seven-day Adventist, and others.

Though X dropped out of activities in Ireland, I never ceased

spreading the doctrine in America, among our Irish there - and

have never ceased informing and enlightening the purely

American public (who chiefly constituted my audiences).

Signed:

Date:

Witness:
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Dear Miss Kissane,

Here's the document, with alterations a
few,

One place in middle I wrote in half-a dozen lines

- to substitute for several pages of your

notes which you evidently dropped.

Tomás Bán has been trying to get hold of

list of persons concerned in "The Sligo Incident'

(as the papers used to call it). He'll write you

soon as he hears from Canon Crehan. But I feel

pretty certain I gave you correct list. Father

Cummins was President of Sligo College then - He

quitted the table shortly after us - but as I told

you it was because of a draft not King.

If you come again 1l all be glad to see

you.

All good wishes,

(Signed) SEAMUS MAC MANUS
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APPEWDIX "A".

Re. Comhdháil na Muinnteóiri Náisiúnta

I Sligeach san mbliain 1904?

Lios na. Mara,

Gaillimh.

18.7.1949.

A Chara,

Seo chugat dhá leitir ón

(1) gCanónach Brian O
Criocháin, Na Creaga,

Roscomáin, agus

(2) on gCanónach Mac Branáin, Ateascrach

Cuain, Béal. Atha na Sluaighthe, Co.

na Gaillimhe,

maidir leis an gComhdháil a bhi ag na
Muinnteóiri

Náisinta i Sligeach tuairim na bliana 1904.

D'iarr Seumas Mac Mánuis orm eolus beacht a bhaili

fá dtaobh an Chonidh4il. Bhi an bheirt shagairt

thuaa luaite ag an gComhdhái1 agus tá siad beo fós

buidheachas le Dia, acht tá an cuid eile beagnach ar

shlighe na firinne.

Fuair an Monsigneor O hEidhiri, ex-Uachtarán

Coláiste na hlolacoile, Gaillimh, bás i mi Eanair na

bliana seo. Ba é an Fr. John-Hynes é a bill páirteach

San drama seo. Ta an Fr. Bernard Crehan agus an Fr,

Malachy Mac Branáin a bhl sa láthair ann anois in a

Canóin agus ma Sagairt Paraiste ins na paráiatI thuas

luaite 'A'.
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Fuair an tAthair Mac Giollarnath (Forde)

ague an tAthair Micheal 0 Connaolla bás (R.I.P.)

blianta fada o shoin.

Ta deirbhsiur don Athair Michael 0 Connaolla

pósta le Padraic 0 Dombnailain, Ollamh le Gaedliiige

i gOolaiste Carysfort, Atha Cliath. Dearfainn go

mbeadh Pádraic agus a chéile in-ann a bheagán nó a

mhórán eolais a thabhairt duit fa an Eachtra seo -

bhi Padraic é féin mar ollamh i g0olaiat Shligigh

ar feadh bhlianta agus ba ceart go mbeadh "staineog"

aige mar gheall air.

Bhi an tAthair Tomas 0 Ceallaigh a bhfuil

tagairt do san liosta seo in a Oilamh le Oideachas i

gColaiste na hiolacoile go bhfuair se baa blianta-fada

o shoin.

Bail agus beannacht De ort.

So chara,

(Sgd.) TOMAS U CONCHEAWAINN.

Do

Shinead Ni Chiosain.
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APPENDIX "B".

Atheasorach Cuain,

Beal Atha na Sluaighthe.

14.7.1949.

A Thomais, a chara dull,

Bhi bród orm do leitir fhághail maidin indiu

mar comhartha go bhfuil tu go maith

Mo bhrón go bhfuil sé níos eascaidhe a smaoineadh

agus a mhiniugbadh i mBeurla mo chuimhne ar an Eachtra

úd i Sligeach fad !

I think there were about 12 or 14 of us Gaels at

that Banquet and I think I was the first to notice the

Toast of the King of g1and on back of the menu card ad

asked my neighbours what about this. We sent for

Secretary of I.N.T.O., Mr. James M'Gowan, who said it

was only a matter of form, etc. We said we could not

look upon it in that way & would not accept their

hospitality on such conditions & would have to leave.

We left in a body & on my way out, Mr. P.J. M'Hugh, M.P.

& Mayor of Sligo, put out his hand to stop me & said

there was no need for going out - "He would turn down

his glass & would not drink the King's health but he

would eat his dinner all the same".

The poor Craoibhin (R.I.P.) was also in a fix &

he said he would go out & smoke a cigar when toast would

be on.
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We maintained that was not sufficient protest.

M'Gowan followed us outside & begged of Fr. Hyaes to

come back, etc., that the organisatiofl, I.N.T.O.,

would be ruined, etc., etc.. We said we would only go

back on condition Toast would not be proposed. He

could not do that he said & we left, very hungry for

hotels to get our dinner. We found that all the

hotels were filed with teachers who were not at the

Banquet at all - I believe the Banquet cost eabh

teacher £1 which was a considerable sum that time.

We could not get anything in the hotels & Fr. Forde

invited us to the College where a grand supper was made

out for us and while in progress the President of the

College turned up and said "he would not sit in a

draft for two Kings". We gave him a great reception

as we knew he left before the toast came off We

there and then established an Irish Republic. (We

did not then think of difference between Irish epublio

and Republic of Ireland, as in modern times). We made

Seumas McManus the first President and I remember I was

made Post-Master General because I had been writing

letters to the papers about my letters in Irish going

wrong and specially one with £3 addressed to Fr. Tom

Kelly for Masses which was delivered in about ten days

with about twenty Post marks on it.

I do not remember what job you got in the first

Republic but you may remember yourself!

We had a most enjoyable night - one of the most
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memorable in my life-time.

I only remember Seuinas Mac M., yourself, Fr.

John Hynes, Fr Tom Kelly, Fr. Paddy Ford. Fr. Moran -

i.e. Canon Moran, R.I.P. - was not there end I am not

sure if Fr. Crehan was there. Dr. Martin Kielty was

President of the College. I do not think that Fr.

Michael Connolly was there either. I cannot remember

the name of the Protestant President of the I.N.T.O.

but I laiow Jas. M'Gowan was Secretary. I think the

event took place about 1904. It was the last Banquet

for years held by I.N.T.0. on occasion of Congress and.

new Rules & Regz1ations were enacted for teachers by

the so called National Board of Education soon

afterwards which evoked great protests & helped; to

create National spirit.

Yes, I do not think poor Dr. O'Flaherty was in

the College that time.

Ag súil go bhfuil tusa & Eibhlín go h-an mhaith.

'Si mo ghuidhe ar bur son.

Do sean-chara,

(Sgd.) MAOILSEACHUINN NAC BRANÁIN.
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APPENDIX "C".

Cillbeagnat,

Na Creaga,

Roscomain.

12.7.1949.

A shean chara dhfl,

Mar féin, a Thomais, tá mo chuimhne
lag

anois, ach sílim go raibh iad seo ann:-

Fr. Timothy Sharkey

Fr. John Hynes

Pr. Tom Kelly

Fr. Bernard Crehan

Fr. Paddy Forde

Fr. Michael Connolly

Fr. Malachy Mac Brennan?

Sílim gur bé Fr. B. Currid a raibh mar uachtarán don

Coláiste an tráth úd. Níl fios agam ce bhi

Uachtaran ar an I.N.T.O. an lá sin. Ba chóir duit

ceist a chur ar an Canónach Malachy mar nílim cinnite

an raibh sé ann. Ta Canónaoh Currid in a chomhnuidhe

in mBeal. na mBuille go foil.

Is deas o Athair Handt an moladh sin! Go

deimhin is iad san a bhí agus ató. a tabhairt conghnamh

domsa.

Beir buaidh agus beannacht ort féin agus ar do

bhean cheile.

(Sgd.) BRIAN Ó CRIOCHAIN, S.P.
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zComdail szris
za slad bes

for budescas

le dne acr za an anid ede beazuac

or slize
ma

firinne.
Fuair an monziznenor

oh Edm

Ex haixaran colaisze na bholscode, sullied

bas I mi canair na bhance seo ba c an

Fr John
Heynes & a bi pairceac san d Raues

Seo. Azusan
Fr malachy mac britnall

ca an FrBernard Orchard Fabisa 1
Wiair ann

Moris ino Cannin &Zue
ino Swzara Paraise

Ins wa
paraiszi

Cuas Ingize A.

Fuair an Sicair MacZiohakar (Forde)

Azus an Z Aians mieeal oConnalla bas (R) P,

bloswra fada
o soin.

Ca deirbsiur don Aiair mieeal oConnalla

Posca le Padrsic of Gonnhallain, oliver le
zaeditze

13 colaizce carrpfork size char

Receipt of Litter 1 Anobsauah ask in Irish sin I
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Deak faint
zo in bead padrac agus ceste

in any de
bergan no a Moran cobs & Cataier

and for an Cacira see-bi padraic c

tem mar ollain
13 Cola Isze shziz

ah Fead

61 kiwra azusbs casrr go mbead "sidirneyr"
sy

za
mar Zrall Sir.

At an Andrew Comes O
Ceallaiz on Bifuil

cazairc do san liosca seo like olkein le

oldescas 1 zcolaisze nah lolscoile zo
bfiesir

se bas blianro fado o sain.

bail ozus beannace de orz.
Do card,

do Comas ur Conceanathy.

Sinead ni Gosain
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best Dions Shearzie

A
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s cape di

by by
on

orm
Do Kiley

F
J zed maiden in dry map

Comsks

zo Fuel in zo
man.

Mo born
zo

d'fuel
ve may cayside

d sunburned of
s minimized

mbenpls no curmal of in

escape
ud I Suzie Pso O!

I think there sere about 12 or 14

of
us seals at that Banquest and

I think
I

was the first
to notice the

toast of the king of
England or

Jack of
the

zenu
card and

coked my brightness what about

this. he sent
for

lactary 01IN70

mrs James M Towan who said

of nor one a matter of form
eh

he said he
could not cook upon it

in that way
& Would not accept
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Kan hapetakt on such conditions

&
would hart to leave. He Craft in a

body & on my way
out Mr. P A.

M'Huck m Prmas or of Llyd Foul

out her hard to stop
me said

there was no need
for young

out.

He would with down her
sleds

I would not drink the Kery

Health out he would cad her

darner all the same.

the poor Craocthin
(R.I P) nor

ah in a
fin & He said

he

would
so out & Son ko a Capas

where wast would he or

he Maintained that
was

not

Sughcient Protest in son an folleredno
outside &

hepped of Fr. Hynes
to Come back ete that

the upon saloon
INTO Would

be Mined the
ete. He

said he would out so
Jack
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Or Condetier feast would not

be Papered.
He could not do that

he said & he left very murphy

for hotels to set our dinner. He

found
that all the hotels were

filled Witt Teacher who were not at

the Barguest at all-I believe he

Banquet cost each teacher Fr which

nor a Considerable sum that time.

Le not set anything
no the

hotels
&

Fr. Forde intend us to

the college where a
fraud Supper

was made out
for

us and

while in
progress the president

of the college turned up and

said he would not set or

a draft for two kings "he

save ham
a

greet de cipher

as he keen he
Left before

the
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Toast came
off. He there & then

established an Irish Repicklic.

(he
did not then think of

different believer Irish
Republic

and Republic A Ireland as in

modern tones) he made senmay

McManus the Frost
Resident

and I remember I nor made

Post-Master General. because

I had been unting letters will

parts about
nor letters indent

Goring more and specially on

with F3 addresser to Fr. Tom
Kelly

for
Marry

which nor delivered

in about ten days with about

twenty past marks or it.

I do not remember what
job

in

set in the
first Republic but

for may remember Journey
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He had a most
any yahls

night-one of
the most

memorable in my life-time.

Jody remember Sunray MacM

Jauseey,
Fr. John Hynes.

Fr. Tom Kelly. it caret Koran 7R.3D
Fr. Paddy

Ford. Fr. Nolan nor not

were and J not sure
of

Fr. Cretan nor there. Dr.

Martin Kietty nor President

of the college. I do not think

that Fr Michael Connolly
was

there with. I cannot remember

the name of the Porbstant President

of the IN 7.O. Int I Know

Jas McLowan was Secretary

I think the went took
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Place about 1904. There

the cost Banquet for Jears

held
G

I N 7 O Or

Casior of Congress and

Lew Rules
& Regulations

her

enacted
for

Teachers by

the

Do called National
Board

A
Educaten Poor aplemord

which cooked frond Molech &

helped to create material

Spent.

Yes I do not think noor Dr

O
Flaherty who in the College

That

time.

Ay Vied zo
A

Fuel
Ings

I
Cetin zo n. an Moil

si mo
zuide an sup ron

do sean-Cops

Mort Sexlsian mac O Ransom
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D Sean Cora Sil

mar in Kens, & romans,

to ma Caringe
Lag Mars, it

Slum zo Rant was ser ins

Fr Timothy Sherkay

Fr
John Hynes

Fr Tom
Kelly

Fr Bernard Crehan

Fr
Paddy

Forde

Fr Michael Connolly

Fr
Meladry

MacBrennan?

Slum zuk bi Fr B Currid & Rock

Mak
Coscakois our Colarace onlkri

ud
hil Kos a Jam ce bi Uoclok ins

an du I N T O on lo sins ba cows duir
cugl a cush

or was corionoc malady
mar mlins ciggle on Rasb se onn.

Za Canon at curried in a comment
I M bisk na in bustle an kent
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